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Lifestyle Communities Hilliard, OH Job Company Description Salary Skills Benefits Summary Job Trends Job openings closed This role is responsible for the management and management of kitchen standards, training and development of staff, providing the kitchen meets or exceeds all internal standards, and
preparing orders to the specifications while maintaining a sanitary workstation. Qualified candidates will have obtained a high school diploma or equivalent. ServSafe certification is required. Previous experience of driving bar or restaurant necessary kitchen operations. Applicants must have strong leadership skills.
Applicants must be able to multi-task, maintain a sense of urgency at all times, and be able to work at a dynamic, fast, medium pace. Applicants must pay close attention to detail, be a team player and have a positive attitude. Applicants must have excellent customer service skills. Applicants must be able to follow and ad
the services of alcohol and Ohio liquor law. Highlights of joining Goat Nation include: Competitive Compensation, including $2,500 sign on Comprehensive Bonus Medical, Vision, and Dental Benefits 401 (k) with Employer Matching Access to LC Communities Facilities &amp; Common Spaces, including Fitness and
Wellness Facilities Opportunities for Advancement and Career Development at The Goat, we were never afraid to question, test, or change it. From a complete menu of familiar food and drinks to competitive play on our sand volleyball courts, we're always pursuing a better way. You will find that Goat is all about you and
personal experiences and memories we will help you create here – and perhaps more importantly, that it will help you create for others. As a company, we are passionate about inspiring authentic moments, promoting social activity, and interacting with every person who walks through the door. In this role, you will
experience this culture as a member of the team as well. The goat is an equally likely employer. Minimum $29,959 $50,438 Average Maximum 72,287 TasksksKeep records required by government agencies on sanitation or food subsidies. Investigate and resolve complaints about food quality, services or
accommodation. Maintain food and equipment inventories and keep track of inventory. Monitor food preparation methods, portion sizes and food garnish and presentation to ensure that food is prepared and presented in an acceptable way. Schedule and receive food and beverage deliveries by checking to verify the
quality and quantity of the product. Coordination of the tasks of the cooking staff to ensure the economic use of food and timely preparation. Monitoring compliance with health and fire regulations regarding food preparation and service and maintenance of buildings in accommodation and dining facilities. Count the money
and make bank deposits. Setting standards for the performance of staff and customers some cooking or service tasks for food, such as cooking, deforestation of meals and serving food and drink, when necessary. Greet guests, escort them to their seats and present them with menus and wine lists. Test foods cooked by
tasting and smelling it to ensure palatability and conformity of the flavor. Schedule staff working hours and assign tasks. Arrange equipment maintenance and repairs and coordinate a variety of services, such as waste disposal and pest control. Review menus and analyze recipes to determine labour costs and overall
costs, and assign prices to menu items.Organize and direct worker training programs, solve staffing issues, employ new staff, and evaluate employee performance in dining and accommodation facilities. Review work procedures and operational issues to determine how to improve service, performance, or safety. Assess
staff ingts and recruitstaff using methods like newspaper ads or attending job fairs. Order and purchase equipment and supplies. Record the number, type, and cost of items sold to determine which items may be unpopular or less profitable. Monitor employee and employer activities to ensure that alcoholic beverage
regulations are met. Monitor budgets and payroll records and review financial transactions to make sure spending is authorized and budgeted. Estimate the consumption of food, alcoholic beverages, wine and other beverages to predict the quantities to be purchased or requisitioned. Schedule the use of facilities or
catering services for events such as banquets or receptions and negotiate details of the arrangements with customers. Make reservations to dine. Plan menus and food use based on anticipated guest count, nutritional value, palatability, popularity and costs. Establishment and application of nutritional standards for dining
establishments on the basis of accepted industrial standards. Create specialty dishes and develop recipes to be used in dining rooms. SkillsReading Understanding - Understanding written sentences and paragraphs in work-related documents. Active Listening – Paying full attention to what other people say, taking the
time to understand the points made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at inappropriate times. Talking - Talking to others to transmit information effectively. Critical thinking - Using logic and reasoning to strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems. Active
learning - Understanding the implications of new information for both current and future problems and decision-making. Monitoring - Monitoring/Assessing your performance, other people or organizations to make improvements or take corrective action. Social Perceptivity - Being aware of the reactions of others and
understanding why they react so do. Coordination - Adapting actions in relation to the actions of others. Persuasion - Persuading others to change their minds Behavior. Negotiation - Bringing others together and trying to reconcile differences. Training - Teaching others to do something. Service Guidance - Actively look
for ways to help people.Complex Problem Solving - Identifying complex problems and reviewing related information to develop and evaluate options and implement solutions. Decision and decision-making - Given the relative costs and benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate. Time Management -
Manage your own time and time for others. Personnel Resource Management - Motivating, developing and directing people while working, identifying the best people for the job. KnowledgeAdministration and Management - Knowledge of business and management principles involved in strategic planning, resource
allocation, human resource modeling, driving technique, production methods and coordination of people and resources. Clerical - Knowledge of administrative and administrative procedures and systems would be word processing, file and recording management, shorthand and transcription, design of forms and other
office procedures and terminology. Economics and Accounting - Knowledge of economic and accounting principles and practices, financial markets, banking services and analysis and reporting of financial data. Sales and Marketing - Knowledge of principles and methods for displaying, promoting, and selling products or
services. This includes marketing strategy and tactics, product demonstration, sales techniques, and sales control systems. Customer and Personal Service - Knowledge of the principles and processes for providing personal and customer services. This includes assessing customer needs, meeting quality standards for
service and assessing customer satisfaction. Personnel and Human Resources - Knowledge of the principles and procedures of recruitment, selection, training, compensation and benefits, employment and negotiation relationships, as well as staff information systems. Production and processing - Knowledge of raw
materials, production processes, quality control, costs and other techniques to maximize the efficient manufacture and distribution of goods. Food production - Knowledge of techniques and equipment for planting, cultivating and harvesting food (both vegetable and animal) for consumption, including storage/handling
techniques. Mathematics - Knowledge of their arithmetic, algebra, geometry, calculation, statistics and applications. Education and training - Knowledge of the principles and methods of curriculum design and training, teaching and training for individuals and groups, as well as measurement Training. English - Knowledge
of the structure and content of English, including the meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition and grammar. Public safety and security - Knowledge of equipment, policies, policies, and strategies to promote effective local, state or national security operations for the protection of individuals, data, property and
institutions. Vision InsuranceDental Insurance Based on 130 job boards, duplicate excluded Based on 130 job boards, Duplicate Excluded Job Category Distribution 6 months 1 year Construction 22.2% 165% 2.333% Consulting &amp; Upper Management 10.8% 23% 1.083% Other 9.6% 34% 530% Executive
Management 8.7 % 318% 5,600% Real Estate 7.9% 7 4% 5.100% Banking 7.1% 26% 1.075% Education 4.9% 67% 433% IT 4.3% 360% 833% Human Resources 3.3% 53% 233% Food Services 3.0% 89% 2.100% Health 2.100% Health 2.100% Health 2.100% Health 2.100% Health 2.100% Health 2.100% Health
2.100% Health 2.100% Health 23% 3.0% 33% 1.900% Finance 2.7% 50% 433% Marketing &amp; PR 2.6% 13% 1.700% Administrative 2.4% 22% 42% Legal 1.8% 100% 0% Non-Profit &amp; Volunteering 1.5% 67% 1 7% Arts &amp; Entertainment 1.2% 0% 700% Sales 1.1% 60% 42% Retail 0.9% 50% 50%
Production 0.6% 300% Engineering 0.2% 83% 92% Customer Service 0.2% 83% 92% Senior AccountantCommunity Columbus , Oh Team Member Title:Senior AccountantLocation:Columbus, OhioTeam: Finance &amp; AccountingTeam Member Description: Full TimeLifestyle Communities' (LC) Finance team keeps
your books balanced by streamlining procedures and perfecting planning and reporting. You're going to join a team committed to... Read more Accountant LifestyleCommunities Columbus, OH Team Member Title: AccountantLocation: Columbus, OhioTeam: Property Management Accounting and FinanceTeam Member
Description: Full TimeLifestyle Communities ' (LC) The accounting team provides an environment of collaboration and self-expression in support of the company's goal of bringing people ... Read more General Manager Lifestyle Communities Louisville, KY Capra looking to hire a full-time general manager to join his team
in Louisville, Kentucky! This role is responsible for managing the daily operations at the bar and goat restaurant assigned to the location. This role will be responsible for recruiting, hiring and training and managing all the bar and kitchen staff ... Read more Maintenance Technician at LC St. Matthews



LifestyleCommunities Louisville, KY Team Member Title: Maintenance Technician at LC St. MatthewsLocation:St. Matthews, KentuckyTeam: Maintenance &amp; FacilitiesTeam Member Description: Full TimeLifestyle Communities' (LC) LPM team activates the company's goal every day by building significant
connections that create... Read more Maintenance Technician at LC Murfreesboro LifestyleComunies Murfreesboro, TN Team Member Title: Maintenance Technician at LC MurfreesboroLocation:Murfreesboro, TennesseeTeam: Maintenance &amp; FacilitiesTeam Description: Full TimeLifestyle Communities' (LC) LPM
team activates the company's goal every day by building meaningful connections that create... Read more Associate General Advice Lifestyle Communitiescolus, OH Associate General Advice Shared Services 10/14/2019 Team Member Title: Associate General Advice Location: Location: Location: OH Team: Builders
Resource Group Lifestyle Communities ' (LC) Team Legal Controls, Read more Corporate Controller Lifestyle Communities Columbus, OH Team Member Title: Corporate Controller Location: LC Home Office Team: Accounting and Finance Team Member Description: Full Time Lifestyle Communities (LC) Finance and
Accounting Teams Keep BooksRead more IT Help Desk Intern Lifestyle Communities Columbus, OH Team Member Title : Help Desk Internal at LC Home Office Location : Columbus, Ohio Team: Information Technology Team Member Description: Full time Lifestyle Communities '(LC) Information Technology team
Read more Leave Up Community Manager Lifestyle Communitiesdurham, NC Team Member Title: Leave Up Community Manager Location: Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina Team: Property Management Team Member Description: Full Time Lifestyle Communities (LC) LPM team activates Read more Similar jobs in the
area Restaurant Manager Longhorn Steakhouse Columbus Oh Get Fired Up and Steer your career to great opportunities! Your management ensures that our food, services, people and atmosphere are the best. As A Restaurant Manager, drive and inspire your services and culinary teams to provide a great guest
experience. With your positive attitude, you're a role... Read more Table Room Supervisor Spectrum Retirement Communities, LLC Powell, OH Do you have a gift for caring for seniors and are you looking to join a team that creates communities that feel at home? We are looking for compassionate and talented team
members who have a passion for caring for our residents. The restaurant supervisor is responsible for the day-to-day operations of... Read More Assistant Manager - Restaurant Loves Travel Stops &amp; Country Store Lockbourne, OH Req ID: 175802 Want to Fuel Your Career? Do you have experience in managing
fast services, fast food or full-service restaurants? You have a proven history of successful restaurant operations, providing quality products in a safe working environment, providing exceptional... Read more Restaurant Assistant General Manager Shake Shack Columbus, OH Assistant General Manager Shake Shack is
a modern day roadside burger stand serving delicious classic burgers, fries, hot dogs, frozen cream, beer, wine, and more. With our fresh, simple, high quality food at great value, Shake Shack is a fun and lively community-gathering place... Read more Restaurant Manager Culver Franchising System LLC Powell, OH
Culver is looking for experienced and entry level Restaurant Managers who thrive in a fast paced environment and understand the importance of providing service with a smile. Like a restaurant, you will be able to run complete shifts, train and develop crew members, and ensure ... Read more Restaurant Manager Olive
Garden Columbus, OH our winning family starts with you! At Olive Garden, the family is not is Something. Family is everything. Check out this short video to learn more! Here are other reasons why you should join our family today: Benefits at a Glance Safety &amp; Sanitation Our first priority is our commitment to...
Read more Restaurant Manager Patrice and Associates-GA Hilliard, OH We are looking for a talented manager with 3+ years of experience in fast food or QSR environments for our restaurant. If you're hands on and have an entrepreneurial mindset (manage as he/she owns) Enjoy a monthly income-based bonus
(sharing profit) Enjoy a casual, fun and... Read more Restaurant Manager Texas of Brazil (Columbus) Columbus, OH We are looking for a restaurant manager to join our team! You will be responsible for providing customers with a memorable dining experience. Responsibilities: Supervises and coordinates all culinary
activities Supervises customer services and solves problems Ensures high quality of ingredients and food... Read more Wendy's Restaurant Manager Columbus, Wendy's OH - 1309 N HAMILTON ROAD [Kitchen Manager/Shift Manager] As a restaurant manager at Wendy's, you will: Provide the direction, training and
expertise needed to ensure customer expectations are exceeded; Make sure that every shift you supervise achieves your business goals; Helps run a... Read more Restaurant Manager Pizza Hut Sunbury, OH Pizza Hut is hiring essential workers for over 30,000 open positions nationwide. These are permanent jobs
where you can play a valuable role in keeping our communities fed! Pizza Huts' leading hygiene policies in the industry include: Over 10 million masks available to restaurant employees across the... Read more Restaurant Manager Arby's Delaware, OH Arby's believes in the importance of flexibility for employers and
employees alike, and we believe that our employees are our biggest asset. We treat our people with respect and honesty and are committed to providing our employees with a stable, safe and enjoyable working environment so that they can... Read more Restaurant Manager TGI Friday Reynoldsburg, OH Description
&gt; Requirements as a restaurant manager with TGI Friday, must possess superb communication skills and customer service needed to connect with a diverse customer base and motivate a top performing team. Our ideal restaurant manager is a... Read more Restaurant Manager Restoration Hardware Columbus, OH
At RH we deeply believe that the right people are our biggest asset. We value people with high energy, who possess the ability to energize others. People who are creative and have a point of view. People who see the answer in every problem, versus those who see the problem in ... Read more Restaurant Manager
Deden Restaurants, Inc Columbus, OH our winning family starts with you! At Olive Garden, family isn't just something. Family is everything. Check out this short video to find out there are other reasons why you should join our family today: Benefits to a Safety &amp; Sanitation * Our first priority is our commitment to...
Read more Restaurant Manager RH Columbus, OH At RH we deeply believe that the right people are our biggest asset. We value people with high energy, who possess the ability to energize others. People who are smart, creative and have a point of view. People who see the answer in every problem, versus those who
see the problem in ... Read more McDonald's Restaurant Management Columbus, OH Openings for both part-time and full-time management. You have to be able to work most weekends. Pay $11-$15 per hour based on experience, availability and performance. Benefits include flexible programming, educational
assistance, paid time off, and generous monthly bonus program. Grow up with a great team and a family organization! Requirements:nullAdditional Info:null Read more Restaurant Supervisor Smashburger Columbus, OH ... time by team management Smashburger Restaurant Supervisor Requirements · Must be 18
years old · Physical ability to sit for long periods of time and move and pick up food boxes... Read more Restaurant General Manager Goodwin Recruitment Dublin, OH Growing company with a fun atmosphere is looking to add smiling faces and great personalities to their team! General restaurant managers need to
focus honestly on quality products and developing their team. Scratch kitchen experience is a plus, so it is experienced with bar ordering and buying. If you have 2-5 years of experience in full-service, high-volume casual or upscale-casual restaurants, send your resume for immediate consideration. Do you know how to
operate a restaurant and have the experience of being the team leader? Are you looking for operational autonomy to prove that you can operate on your own? Are you a sales builder through customer interaction and community information? This may be right for you! Restaurant General Manager Responsibilities:
Effectively train staff in a zerohire kitchen, evaluate, and develop staffCheck the freshness and quality of ingredientsEnsure accurate ordersBuild relation to repeat and for the first time guestsWork with management to create More Restaurant Assistant Manager Goodwin Recruitment Columbus, OH One of the state's
fastest growing restaurant companies is looking for a very motivated manager to come on board. The company will double in size over the next 3 years and is looking for people who want to be a part of the growth. Restaurant Manager Requirements:2 years in a management capacity from restaurants, or other hospitality
industriesExperience the development and training of others a PLUSPassion for people and a positive attitudeExperience that works in a high volume atmosphereRestaurant Manager Benefits:Program profit sharingMedical, dental, vision insurance401k with a match up to Most major holidays Read more Restaurant
General Manager Miller Management Dublin, OH Miller Management, a Burger King franchisee, is looking for motivated Restaurant Managers and Assistant Managers. As general manager of the restaurant, you are the key to our business. You're in charge in... Read more Restaurant Assistant Manager Patrice &amp;
Associates - Louisville, KY Columbus, OH Head Kitchen Manager or GM * · At least one year of experience in restaurant management * · Back of House favorite experience * · Output personality * · Flexibility in the program * · Get it done... Read more Restaurant Assistant Manager Panera Hilliard, OH You Have
Restaurant Leadership Experience and are you looking for a career? We are looking for high energy, positive managers who want to make our customers and associations smile! As a member of ours... Read more Hours Restaurant Manager Red Robin Hilliard, OH Red Robin takes additional steps to keep our team
members safe during this time. We have improved our standards of cleaning and disinfectant (our restaurants are cleanly creaking extra!), practicing social distancing (every change, every role), and requiring team members to wear face masks. Our health policy ensures that team members can take the time they need to
be well. We're ramping up opening our dining rooms and spending plenty busy with to-go and catering. Apply today to join our team to help guests build eternal memories around their tables and ours! Houry Restaurant Manager - Start at $20 an hour! This position offers 40 hours a week, and is part of the restaurant
management team! SUMMARY Candidates and current team members demonstrating leadership characteristics may be selected by the exempt management for the position of associate manager. Under the direct supervision of exempt management, associate managers are responsible for the various management
responsibilities required for Read more Restaurant Shift Manager Noodles &amp; Company Columbus, OH We want to help you take your career to the next level. We encourage and support our shift managers through opportunities for leadership training and development. You will learn to run a restaurant like this is
yours! Competitive Wages + Great Benefits on Debt Cuts Food Cross Training, Mentoring and Leadership Development A working environment with real people who treat each other as family paid free time if you want to join our team of Noodolders apply now! Read more Dining Room Supervisor Powell Senior Living
Powell, OH Restaurant Supervisor is responsible for the day-to-day operations on behalf of front of the house ... Manage personnel levels on the go under the general direction of the DFB. * Supervision of ... Read more Restaurant Assistant General Manager Arby's – Capital Foods, Inc. Columbus, OH Assistant
Restaurant Managers for Columbus, Ohio area! * Per hour ($14/hour at $16/hour) * Salary at $45,000/year) * More positions immediately available To Capital Foods, Inc. is a... Read more Shift Manager Wendy's Columbus, OH Movin' post description on top... Families come in all shapes and sizes. And that includes
Wendy's family, the people you work with as Wendy's shift manager. The things you want - would be fun people, quality food, and a salary - done. Our founder Dave Thomas had three rules for everyone who works here: Do the right thing Read more Looking For Restaurant General Managers Moore Hospitality Search
Marysville, OH LOOKING FOR RESTAURANT GENERAL MANAGER Restaurant concept with opportunities for General Manager Positions. The role requires 3+ years of experience as a fast service Restaurant General Manager and ... Read more General Manager - Fast Food Restaurant Zone Columbus, OH
Explodes franchise group with one of the top QSR brands is looking for a Rockstar General Manager... RestaurantZone was featured in National Restaurant News and Total Foods Service Magazine and ... Read more Restaurant Crew Member Arby's - Capital Foods, Inc. Columbus, OH Opportunity for Advancement in
Management This is a Franchise Position * Flexible Schedule * Food Discounts Read More Restaurant Cook Smashburger Columbus, OH You Must Be Able to Work With Others on the Line and Communicate Effectively With GSES and Managers in a Busy Restaurant Environment · Have pride in maintaining the
cleanliness of kitchen floors, equipment ... Read more Member of the Miller Management Team Dublin, OH As a member of the hour team, you will be responsible for providing exceptional customer service and support, while working closely with Restaurant Managers and other team members to keep operational... Read
more Restaurant Kitchen Manager NO LATE NIGHTS Client Search Columbus, OH We are looking for a Restaurant Kitchen Manager NO LATE NIGHTS to join our team! You will be responsible for providing customers with a memorable dining experience. Responsibilities: * Supervise and ... Read more Crew Member
Restaurant 20/20 Search Columbus, OH Reliable Transport customer service/restaurant experience Stand up to 7hrs Great opportunity for advancement to Assistant Manager and/or Full Time Manager and Time Part Available Fast Rhythm... Read more Assistant Store Manager HomeGoods Columbus, OH Year Round
Five Days Work Week is just part of TJX Companies commitment to work life balance! Style is never in short supply at our stores more than 500 HomeGoods and we are constantly on a mission to offer small surprises and extra touches that make a home feel at home. Same with working here Read more Domino's
Assistant Manager - - 2609 Domino's Columbus, OH Domino's has immediate openings for assistant managers for our - Gahanna Store located at 5079 N. Hamilton Rd Gahanna, OH (43230). - Our managers are the backbone of our business! Managers take care of all to run a Domino's Pizza store, including leading
their team, setting high standards for customer service and maintaining exceptional product quality standards Read more Panera Columbus Catering Coordinator, OH Do you enjoy the restaurant industry and food preparation? You're very motivated, self-driving... Displays an ability to positively interact with all team
members, managers and customers on a ... Read more 500+ more jobs
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